Special

Notices.

Ladles' two-button kid gloves at $1
per pair; one-button bid atB7J cts. per CITY OFFICIAL PAPER.
pair. Extra heavy brown and bleach"Hi
i aamaaaam^fssMsssssaamamassssssi
ed sheeting at 12J cts. per yard; good
MAY 8, 1875.
brown and bleached sheeting 10 yards SATURDAY
for tl, at the Bazaar, corner of Main
ml:lm
and Requena streets.
Alexander Stephens says the
The continued ill health of Dr. next President will be a newspaper
Chase rendering it impossible for him man. Grant does not concur. He
to continue the practice of his profesdoes not believe the pen Is mightier
sion, he has decided to withdraw enHe than the sword.
tirely from professional labor.
will be succeded in his practice by Dr.
The Oaklaud News is anxious to
J. C. Kirkpatrick, lately from Ohio.
Dr.K.is already most favorably known know what the Republican State platboth professionally and socially to a form will embrace.
It ought to be
number of our most prominent resito
will
embrace Geo.
guess.
able
It
dents.
C. Gobham, Marcus D. Borires and
125 gents' cheviot suits, in frocks an incendiary history of the rebellion.
and sacks, at $14, worth $20; 500 pairs
heavy «..issimere pants at $4 per pair,
worth $6, at the Bazaar, corner Main
A Sau Francisco exchange says Sacaud Requena streets, opposite the TJ. ramento is full of petty thieves. This
ml:lm
S. Hotel.
may not be applicable to San Francisimprovements
in co. Since the Rosener investigation
One of the finest
the city wil! be the re-bullding of the "petty"* does not quite express the
The whole of the
Lafayette Hotel.
of the thieves in that city.
back of the house is already being quality
torn down, and the front will shortly
be built up. The stores will be just
Senator Booth has left Washinghalf as large as they are now, and, as ton for home antl his arrival in San
the Important has a very large stock
days.
on hand, they will not have half room Francisco is expected in a few
of
completion
Independent
the
enough for their goods and in order to The
prevent them from being damaged by programme has been postponed until
dirt and dust, they have decided to the chief has hud time to scan the
sell all their Spring goods at less than
cost,and others, such as cottons, table- field. When his prophetic eye has
linen, etc., at exact cost. We advise scanned the expanse from San Diego
all to call at the Important and conto Siskiyou, General Swift will bevince themselves of the great barto move his squadrons and soon afgin
gains. Such bargains they can never
ter
we shall be told the di Here nee beget again, and in order to prevent a
early
call
at
we
advise
all
to
tween
twecdle-dum and tweedle-de.
rush,
gn
and take advantage of the building of
«18
tlie Lafayette Hotel.
A

Suggestion.

26 pieces summer poplins, reduced
Our people are casting about in
to 25 cts. per yard; 50 pieces grass
per
ytrd;
reduced
to
15
cts.
search
of a candidate for Congress who
cloth,
Lawns Picques Nansook Grenadines will fully and faithfully represent
and other dress goods in great variety Southern California at the Nation's
at the lowest prices at the Bazaar, corner of Main and Requena streets, opp. capitol. Up to this time Bo Demoml :1m
cratic candidate has been named who
IT. S. Hotel.
resides
in the southern part of the
The auction sales of the Santa Gerand
we now assume the responState,
19th,
2uth
trudes lands fixed for the
and 21st of the month have been unsibility of suggesting one?Col. B. D.
avoidably postponed in consequence
Wilson of Wilmington. We are not
of the ilness of the survey and the personally acquainted
with Colonel
managing agent Mr. Edward McLain.
and
mention
his name in
contemplates
the
we
Wilson,
The postponement
?ale of the property* on the 26th, 27th connection with the candidacy for
« aprl7:td
and 28th of May.
Congress without his knowledge and
of
good
a
suit
clothes
without knowiug that he would accept
you
If
want
for a little money, go to the Bazaar, the position if tendered him. We howcorner of Main and Requena streets, ever know him well by reputationand get one of those $12 suits, worth
know his history aud know something
ml:1m
$17.
ofthe service he has rendered South«*-Tlicprincipal organs of sense are conWe want a represencentrated to the face, [tie therefore worthy ern California.
of beingcrowned hy ail Gentlemen, with one
Congress
tative
who is familliar
In
ofthe superior hats which Can be hail at Desmond's, Main Street.
inari.
with the wants and resources of this
part of the State?a man who will laBusiness Chause.
bor to supply those wants and secure
An Important change is about to be made in
the People's Palace. The proprietors have the passage of such laws as will aid
concluded to run it as a clothimr establishment only, and will therefore sell tut dry the development of those resources; a
goods on hand at cost. They offer 13 yards of Representative in fact who is of the
saUco tot $1; Lonsdale und white rock at a
Such a man we beUove ColeasXs per yard, and all other dry goods in the people.
All
sume proportion. This is no humbug.
onel Wilson to be. He has resided
dry goods must be closed out In 30 days.
ap9BBw
in this county nearly thirty-five years
Families,
St.
the
Charles
and this long period of his life has
For Ladles and
the nicest place In tbe city,
Ratuauratil is t-';-i
been devoted to the best interests of
ma
i
Southern California. Twice he has
Insurance Agency? Com menial of Oaliforrepresented Los Angeles county in the
ifornia, Fire and Murine, assets 1800,000; California insurance Co., assets $o0t),OU0; Fire ABState Senate, and to-day no man in
-k xdation of Philadelphia, incorporated 1820,
a.sets $(j,(MK),oOii. These companies transact
California enjoys more fullythe confitheir business at the lowest paying rates,
charging for each risk according to the hazard
dence and respect of all who know
assumed, wlthoui reference to any Insurance
him.
We want men of good sound
arbitrary
triffs. All losses
combination or
promptly adjusts! and paid.
practical
sense in Congress, and Col.
B. McLELLAN, Agent.
Oflice of 0., N. A P. S. S. Co.,
Wilson
is
one of those men.
Angeles.
tea)
street,

'
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Los

Mirer mid gold plating; eieetrotyplnc: ivory
and metal turning; glass and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key-checks,stencil and
door-plates made to order: knives and surgical insti uments ground and saws filed and set;
parasolsand canes mended; musical instruments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
ami mounted; model making and repairs on
al 1 fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. All kinds of sewing machines
bought, sold and r-paired. Come and see the
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma
de3o tf
chine Exchange,|g spring St.

000 gents' cloth Summer hats, at 50
cts. apiece; extra heavy gents' satinet
pants from $1 50 up to $3, at Isaac
Norton & Co.'s, corner Main and Requena street, opposite the U. S. Hotel.
ml
Moore's Restaurant, on Commercial street,
id the proper place to go for a good meal, with
a gi.od cup ol codec or tea to drink with It.?
There Is probably no restaurant on the Pacific
eostd where so many of the rubstantislf nnd
\u25a0o many of the luxuries maybe had tar 25 cts.
Don't (©reel Ufe place?Moore's Restaurant,
(',, ivi n ere i a I street. Private eating rooms uavi
been neaily tilted up for the accommodation
sVtl
of ladies.

Wm. Farrell, at No. 19 Court street,
attends to all business in the way of
plumbing and gas and steam pipe fitting. He guarantees satisfaction in
all cases and charges reasonable prices,
lie also refiuishes old gas fixtures,
iiiakiug them as good as new.
Also,
ajfent for the "Empire gas-burner"
aitd "Economic gas-governor" ?both
valuable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and great savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 10Court streei.
mrlo:tf
(iO

TO THK

PJSTOFFICE STATIONERY STORE
?

FOB

?

LAW-BLANKS, NEWSPAPERS,
?

AMD-

OK.NEKAL STATIONERY
n«8 tf

APOTHECARIES' HALL,
LOW ANGELES, CAL.

THEO. YVOLLWErHEIi,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Etc
Aaent for Dr. 11. Jayne, Philadelphia; Dr. .1.
O. Aver A Co., Lowell, Mass.; Y. P.
Mall Co., Nashua, N. IL, etc.
my6 tf
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One Chance Left.
The Sacramento Record- Union is
aud always has been dissatisfied with
the government of the United States,
its forms and principles. Of late it has
grumbled at the result of elections
and expresses the belief that they have
been brought about by the votes of
foreign born citizens. To check and
destroy the effect of this clas9 of votes
it hints at the necessity for the formation of another Know Nothing party.
We regret this manifestation ofdiscoutent on the part of the Record editor.
We regret it all the more because he
is an unnaturalized foreigner. We
liketomakeit pleasant for the subjects of Queen Victoria or of any other Queen or King when they visit us
and we like to have them praise and
admire our Republic and the way we
conduct it. We have no objection to
the coming here of Mr. Parson or any
other British subject.
We do not
care if he or they persistently refuse to
become citizens of this country, nor
do we seriously object to their taking
a hand in our political affairs and
filling year in and year out the columns of a newspaper with abuse of
the government from its foundation
rock to its cap stone. This is a free
country and up to the commencement
of the "late unpleasantness" every
man?foreign born or native bredhad an inalienable right to swear at
every officer of the realm from town
beadle to President. But there is one
privilege which has never been denied
natives of England or any other foreign country who come here,and, while
refusing to become citizens, growl at
everything they see, and that is the
privilege to leave any moment after
they obtain money enough to pay
their passage out of the country.

State is this system of evasion carried
to a greater extent than in San Francisco. There are millions and milin
property
ions
of taxable
The
that city that is never taxed.
revenue which ought to be collected
from these millions is made up from
the property of the poorer and more
houest class, whose burden is thereby
made heavier. For some years past it
has been the complaint of the banks of
Sacramento aud other interior towns,
that in proportion they paid tuxes
largely in excess of those paid by the
banks of San Francisco. The RosSKkk investigation not only establishes
the fact that those complaints were
made on good grounds, but it shows
the modus operandi by which the
banks have avoided
metropolitan
paying tuxes on their vast Wealth. It
was in evidence that the banks were
assessed at tiguresapproximating their
correct valuation; but on application
to the Assessor, and the payment to
him of a large sum?slo,ooo or $20,001)
?"to defray his election expenses,"
the assessment is reduced hundreds of
thousands, perhaps millions of dollars,
and all is serene with the bunks
Here are
and
the Assessor.
thousands of dollars lost to tbe
revenue on one class of business. Is
there not like swindling operations iv
others? The inference is fair that if
Rose nek would accept a bribe from
the banks and in consideration of
those bribes reduce the taxation below
what it should be, he would for a like
consideration reduce the assessment on
the property of rich men and corporations engaged in other lines of business. To what extent this system of
official fraud and peculation has been
carried it is difficult to eveu approximate. This evasion of their proportion of taxation by the wealthy is robJust so EBUOh
bery of the masses.
raised,
be
and when
revenue must
wealth
of
the
State esone-half the
capes assessment the burden of taxation is doubled on the remaining half.
These are thoughts for the consideration of the people. If the rich are permitted to bribe the officers to rob the
poor we shall soon learn that there is
too much truth iv the sentence that
this is a country in which the ricli
grow richer and the poor poorer.
Political Bartering.
Editos Herald: The pertinent
remarks in your article in this morning's issue, under the above caption,
has the ring of true metal in it. It is
a subject of vital importance to the
people, and all the people, at this time.
It is a well known fact that the caucus
hates no men so much as they hate
good and true men. They have no use
for men of freedom of thought, purity
oi character and inflexible purpose. It
is place men they are hunting?men
of pliable nature aud yielding disposition By the organism ot our Government all power is placed in the hands
of the people, but the caucus has insiduously seized this power and are
appropriating it to their own partizun
and selfish ends. The question is, can
we successfully combat them? Have
we not advanced to a stage in our
reckless career, from which it is impossible for us to return? We do not
doubt the purity and bravery of the
American people. They are ready to
fight Kings and Princes and all enemies of a Republic. But the question
now is, how are they going to fight?
No Kings here exist, but we have a
more formidable enemy than any
earthly potentate in our very midst, iv
the form of the great corporate organization that insiduously attempts to
wrest the power from the hands of the
people by the use of placemen in the
Government.
If the combat was a
simple contest between them and the
people, it would soon end in a grand
triumph on the side of the people. But
such is not the case, and we blush
to confess the sad truth, which
our observation
has taught us.
The struggle iv a great measure has
been between place men and those who
wish to displace them merely to get
their places?it is a struggle between
office holders and olliee seekers, aud
the question has been, which do the
people prefer? We confess that both
partiess possess some good men, but
not enough to leaven the lump. Seeing this, it is not astonishing that so
many good men refrain voting, or permitting their names to be used in connection with either party. The number of this class have rapidly increased
from day to day. But this far they
have done nothing but chide the two
great parties. Our greatest hope for
the country is that this independent
element may put their services to a
better use. Ifproperly organized they
are strong enougn to give the victory
to either side. In other words they
hold the balance ofpower, and can demand from either party, a just and
economical administration of the government. In order to secure the cooperation of the Independents, both
tne old parties would of necessity put
their best men forward. This would
be a terrible blow upon place hunters.
We hear considerable said in regard
to running au independent ticket. Such
a ticket might secure a few offices in
the State, but our past experience convinces us that without a majority in
the Legislature. The Independents
can accomplish nothing. That majoritythey cannot attain.
B. L. P.
Los Angeles, May, 7, '75.
Washington

Wealth Evading Taxation.

News.

Washington, May 6th.? The President
will appoint Commissioner
FOR coCNTY RECORDER,
The investigation into the dark Douglass to another office of equal
GILLETTE, and
importance to that soon to be vacated
J
W
tortuous ways of Assessor by
him.
PItKHENT INCUMBENT)
Rosknkk of San Francisco, throws adThe President has signed the comditional light on a matter about which mission of R. J. G. Parker, to be Postmyl
Desires a second term only.
a great deal of discussion has already master of New Orleans. Parker will
for that city to-night.
taken place. We mean the evasion of leave
Senators Cameron, Anthony and
1 lids POR ft ALE OF THE FOLLOW IM. taxation by the rich.
An examinaDennis, of the disappointed Mexican
Mli pure bred varieties: Dark Brahma.,
Bo f Cochins, White-faced Black Spanish,
tion of the assessment list of a great excursionists, arrived in this city this
Leghorns,
at $6 per setting of It eggs,
Brown
many counties and cities of our State morning.
White Leghorns, the best layers, non-setters,
Treasury now holds $379,881,300
$H per setting; two settings for $5.
show that the bulk of the revenue is inThe
Address,
BRtJNK & BKUCK,
United States bonds to secure nam
c
raised from the taxes paid by tbe poor tional bank circulation; and $16,as littor*
man and the mau of moderate means, --270,200 to secure public deposits. Napr^p^sallsT
and a closer examination of the list tional bank circulation outstanding,
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT will show that while the mau of a few $349,682,411, of which $2,430,000 are in
proposals will he received by the Comgold votes.
mon Council of the city of Los Angeles id, its thousand dollars is assessed up to the
session o' Mays, 1875, for the construction of
Cable Rates Reduced.
a sewer on New High, Turner and Short full value of bis property, the man of
q f reetn
many
thousands
is
assessed
at
half
or
Specifications and description of suid sewer
6th. ?A reduction of
London,
less than half his actual value in dol- 50 cent, onMay
can be seen at the City Surveyor's oftlce.
cable rates to America
M. KREMER,
lars and cento. In no place in the went into force May Ist,
Clerk of Com. Council.
my43t
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NOTlCE

Those

Belligerent

Miners.

No cars or rolling stock
were burned. The instruments of the
W[LBksbarrk, Fa.. May 6th.?ToAtlantic and Pacilic Telegraph Comday was the time fixed by President
were burned, but were replaced
Parrtsb for stopping the pumps and Cany
a set from the office of the Western
y
permitting the mines to fill up' With Union. The building was full of
water, if the miners did not resume
freight. The loss is probably $20,000
work.
They refused to resume, and and falls heavily on tbe merchants
tbe pumps and other machinery will here. Tt is supposed that the fire origbe removed at onoe, There is no presinated from sparks from a locomotive.
ent prospect of the strike ending.
The miners are as determined as over,
and are daily receiving assistance from
Pacific Coast Items.
a total loss.

other seel ions.
Lust night the house of Bernard MoHade, a miner living iv Kingston,
who bus been working, was attacked
by a gang of men, women and boys.
McDadc was beaten until his life is
despaired of, and his house was nearly
demolished. A warrant was issued
to-day for the whole gang.
Messrs. Waterman and Beam have
ordered the miners who occupy their
houses in Kingston to vacate them by
the 15th. They mean to enforce the
order and trouble is anticipated.
Those Coal Mines.

Pottsville, Pa., May 6th.?The re-

ports from the upper coal region Indicate increasing outrages at several
places, where the miners have shown
ft disposition to continue work. Warnings and threats have been posted
around and attempts have been made
Great
to throw trains oft the track.
damage had been done to property at
a late hour last night.
The railroad
telegraph oflice at Locust Summit was
burned by incendiaries.
IndemPaid.
ity

Washington, May Bth. ?The Spanisb Government to-day paid Minister
Cushing the entire balance due on the
Virginius Indemnity, anticipating the
payment several months.

A noon-day prayer meeting has
been organized in Stockton.
Eleven sailors and two marines of
the U. S. steamer Saranac, now lying
at Mare Island, took one of the boats
on Saturday night last and escaped.
Vegetation around Folsora does not
show any sign of the late frost. Oleanders are in bloom, peach and other
fruit trees are full and promise abundant crops.
The Applegarth & Drake tract of
lanil, in Fresno county, containing
nearly 48.000 acres, was sold Monday,
at Sheriff's sale for $210,000 to a Mr.
Kent.

to Ihe wife of

ADVERTISEMENTS.
s.

\u25a0

STARBUCK

(he

STOCK

Portland, Oregon, May oth.?The

boiler of the steamer Senator, while
on tiie way from this city to Oregon
City, and soon after leaving her dock,

Having bought the interest of Mr. A. Davis,
of the Ann of Goldsmith & Davis (the Identicals) I take opportunity of once more thanktng the public for the liberal patronage bestowed on me while alone and ufterwartls
while with Mr. D., and kindly solicit the continuation of your liberal custom, as the business in both stores wlil be carried on as usual.
My stock of Cigars. Tobaccos, Pipes, Smokers'
Articles, Oents* Furnishing and Fancy Goods,
is the most complete one iv this county, and
I will spare no trouble in giving satisfaction
to all my patrons. The ONE PKICE system
will be strictly adhered to and gentlemanly
treatment extended to all. Don't forget to
patronize the " Identical."
I. GOLDSMITH,
SS Main St., under Backman House,
St.,
And at 107 Main
next to W., F. d Co.'s
mr.si
Express,

.

DAILEY A BAKER,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

TresoN, A. T., May oth. ?A letter
from Camp Apache reports everything
quiet under the rule of the new agent,
Clum, of the San Carlos Agency. He
has charge of both agencies, and has
succeeded in making the first count of
the Indians ever made at the Apache
Agency. There were 1,784 Indians in
all.
How it was Done.

Sax Francisco,

May 7th.?ln

COPYISTS, COLLECTORS,
?

administration of the Assessor's office,
Edward Martin, of the Hibernia Bank,
testified [trot ne had business at tne
Assessor's office in 1873, and was asked
by Rosener if lie was not going to see
him. Martin caught his meaning,
and Mid he supposed he would have
to, and gave a card to Rosener with
his initials on it, stating he would
The card was prehonor it for $500.
sented at the Hibernia Bank some
time after by a strange man, and a
check for the money payable to the
bearer.
Martin said there was no
agreement as to what he gave the
money for. It was not understood
that it was election expenses.
When
directly asketl what he gave the money
for, be said: " I paid the $500 just as
you give up your purse to a highwayman." He admitted, however, that
he gave the money to be in Rosener's
good graces.
Items from in San Francisco.

A IfU ?

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS
No. 69 Spring street, Los Angeles. At .1.1).
myB lm"
Patrick's Music Store.

JOHN RUTSCHMAN'S

NEW

SALOON,

117 Main street, opposite the old stand.

the

matter of the expose of the Rosener

as oo k m

REAL ESTATE

AR

TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN INFORM-

I

ing my friends and the public in geueral
that I have furnished tills place in the best

style and tbat. Ishall Keep

as

It, like formerly,

a FIRST-CLASS SAI OON.
The opening will take place

THIS EVENING.
inyB It

))

STATIONERY
BROKERS,

A1

'

am

No. 43 i ,

Street,

(LAFA YETTE BLOCK)

.

We m c confident no such slock of Stationery, suitable for Bankers' uud Merchants' use,
school supplies, and toe gentral nubile,ha*
ever been placed before the people ol Los
Angeles.

A few of the Great Bargains they
are offering for sale are as follows:

MANILLA AND STRAW PAPER
A.

ELEGANT VILLA on Main street, opposite
the residence of Gov. Downey; one ofthe
most stylish homes in the city, surrounded
by beatttiml fruit and ornamental trees;
lot 107x325.

SPECIALTY.
ap2 tf

GREAT INDUCEMENT

TO THE PUBL9C!

TO-DAY.

blew up. Tbe forward part of the boat
Capt. McGill
was blown to atoms.
and J. D. Lticey, purser, are reported
missing.
G. Jones, steward, was
badly scalded and Felix Evans, mat ?,
was severely injured. A number of
FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
the passengers are reported to have
escaped, some with slight bruises.
W. GOULD
Some of the tleck hands are reported
C
When the Announces himself as a candidate for County
lost or badly injured.
steamer floated past the city, only the Recorder at the ensiling election.
myS td
upper portion of her cabin was visiK. 8. BAKER.
W. F. DAtLEV.
ble.
The Number of Apaches.

OK

PAPER BAGS

D VVIDSON?sHAW.?In
this county, May
6th, by Rev, Jim. Book, A. J. Davidson and
Miss Adele Shaw.
Wo congratulate our friend Davidson on
His successful capture of tho fair Adele. In
his business of honey-making lie has learned
that without a queen no hive is prosperous or
happy, ami acting OL his knowledge he has
placed a Queen lv the home hive.

NEW

BONES .EEL & CO.

BUTLER, LARGE AND ENTIRELY NEW

late Jos.

A New Departure.

Explosion.
Steamr

cTa.

XITOULD Musi RESPECTFULLY an
W noance le the cltlsens of Lm Angel*-*
\u25a0no the adjoiningtown* that the) have Juel
opened v

it

CHARMING SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

Alexander Shepiterd.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARRIED.

DanBeats Shepherd.

Washington, May 6th.?The Grand
Jury to-day dismissed the charges
against Chas. A. Dana for libeling

-

\u25a0

No. 1 Temple Street

BORN.
KIRK ?May 7th,
T. Kirk, a sou.

N£W

JOHN KITSCH .11AIV,
117 Main Street.

TURN-VEREIN HALL.

GRAND ITALIAN COMPANY!
Saturday, May Bth, 1875.

GRAND CONCERT
FIRST I'AIiT.
Messrs. SCHAD and KNELL
L Overture
2. Arla-"Spirto Gentil,"
MONS RISOLUTI.

Favorite

ou

Pico street, contain Ing 7 acres, embellished
with 75 Orauge, 25 Lemon, 30 Lime, 80
Walnut, 10 rear, 25 reach, and 25 Apricot
trees, all bearing; 2,<;00 Foreign Grape
Vines, splendid Artesian Well; a beautiful house of S rooms, with all the charms
of the country und conveniences of the
city. A great bargain that will not remain
long on the market.
VERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Main
street, coiner of Third; 5 rooms; Stable;
Fruit Trees, Flowers, etc. A nice and
comfortable home at a bargain.

NEW COTTAGES FOR SALE.
COTTAGES on Turner street; both
nt $20 per month each; insurance
for one year; a splendid paying investment, Price, lUMQ, the whole property
(new).

TWO

rented,

NEW cottage on Hope street, above sixth.
Lot <joxl6>; fenced; Including water, hose,
etc. Cheap, 51,.i00.

Prices Reduced fully 20 per Cent

JOwSFH

conn,

3 Arcadia IJlock. Li>s
les Htroet,

No.

Is now receiving

'

Alle-

he Choicest and Largest As-

sortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES, HATS.
Etc.. that has ever been exhibited In this oily,
He Is deterand he now means business.
mined to be undersold by no oi.e, and he defies competition. Having superior fedl ties
in purchasing goods, t hose who favor me With
their patronage will reap the benefit, [have
decided to sell my goods al

San Francisco Prices.
And respectfully invite the public to call und
examine my stock ami prices before purchasing elsewhere. Courteous and attentive clerks
will always be In readiness to wail on customers, and wliltake great pleasure in showlug
goods.

RW"Goods delivered free of charge to any
COTTAGE; New; 3 rooms; neur Railroad part
of tiie city. *$« Remember the place:
Station, in centre of Ihe city; good well of
water; 3 large Walnut trees; garden HI let] Mo. 3 Arcadia Block, Los Angeles St..
with bearing Grape Vines. Will be sold
only for a few days, as the owner is leavmrM 2m
JOSEPH COHN.
ing the city. Itwill pay as an investment
1% percent, per month, besides taxes, etc.
Price, 8950.

»l

PI O

FARMS! FARMS! FARMS!!
We have Farms of all sizes, improved antl unimproved, in all the desirable portions of the county and
most popular towns. A few of the
best are as follows:
RANCHO AT SAN GABRIEL MISSION.Seveuty acres, all fenced, embracing 40
acres of Vineyard; 4,000 Raisin Grapes,
hearing;
other choice varieties; good
bouse; stables, etc; Water Right secured.
$8,000; one-third cash.

YEARS
>

OLD!

E XX

HARNESS and SADDLE
MANUFACTORY.

TT

C. ? O V ,

S.

importer, Manufacturer,

Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.
sulk Harness, Trolling Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Ceuicord Harness, fctobns.
Blankets and Whips?in fact, over; thing pertaining lo a B-SUclass Saddlery House.
THE VKRV BEST

GENUINE LOS ANCELES SADDLES.
ALSO, SEVENTY ACRES, partly improved;
Fenced; Water Right secured. The two
above sold together or separate.
$80 per
acre.

Tho best brands of saddle, Harness and
sole Leather, always on brand ami tor sale at
wholesale and rets It
Harness Oils, Soap. \- srSlut-kiiig.
Repairing Promptly Iroue.

A FARM OF 25 ACRES, fronting on Santa
Monica road; 4% miles from Court-house,
now in barley; willbe sold for a few days
at an unusually greut burguiu, as the
owner has more than hewan attend to; $60
per acre.

No.

17

I.os,
Slreeet,
A ??.««.?;«?«
LOS ANGELES, CAL
ft*' Prices as low as any house on the coast.

rettmr

THE ORIEKTAL RESTAURANT.
San Fancisco, May 7th.?The Epis8. Serenade
De Gounod
MAD. FRANZINI.
copal Diocesan Convention resumed
ARTESIAN FARM?49 24-100 acres next to
its sessions yesterday. The reports of i> A.la
Luerezia Borgia
City i'ark; the most popular and successMONS. MARRA.
Kept in European Style.
the various officers show that the afful of any new settlement in the State.
5. Aria
Judith
fairs of the organization are in a proseasy.
Terms
MISS RKIFFARTH.
perous condition.
8. Grand Duet
Norma
Prop's
B. FLOTE &C. CASON
Democrats
of
The
the Tenth SenatoMAD. FRANZINI, MISS REIFFARTH.
ALSO, A FARM OF TWENTY ACRES In
Main
Building,
(Jlgnob't'S
Opposite
street,
rial District held a meeting last night,
Ihe
Ihe above town, at $65 per acre. Cheap.
but transacted no further business than
Picollou >\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0 os Augeles,
SECOND PART.
to perfect the organization. The can1. Grand Overlure..Messrs. SCHAD* KNELL
didates named by the Conference ComLOTS,
2. Duo
IMi>\ AVK IiOOMS
Freischuetz
mittee for County Central CommitteeMAD. FRANZINI, MISS REIFFARTH.
men also met. Three of the nominees 3. Aria.
For Families and banquet',. All kinds ofreTrovatore
19% ACRES on Adams nnd Flgueroa street, pasts prepared tor weddings, efc.,ai i:. ;:< nn Iy
declined serving. The balance perMONS. RISOLUTI.
moderate prices,
in tbe neighborhood of Geu. Loustrcct'..
,
fected an organization.
L Aria.
Portar Soug
j,
beautiful
residence
and
next
to
F.
GodMONS.
MARRA.
The State Temperance Alliance held
Board par week.
$0 tit 17
frey's reside uce. For sale al a bargain if Single meal
Freischuetz
its annual convention yesterday. The 5, Aria
60 to 75cts
MISH REIFFARTH.
applied for Immediately,
proceedings thus fardevelop no points 8. Grand
Meals ie.
niodemteprices.
Rigoletto
Quartetto
of particular interest.
MAD. FRANZINI, MISS REIFFARTH,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

---

VILLA AND CITY HOUSE

.

~,?

SIG. MARRA, MONS.

A Stage

Robber Convicted.

AREVALO.

A OMISSION.
Orchestra
ONK DOLLAR
FIFTY CENTS
Gallery
Reserved seats at Lewis Dewin's.
Overture commences at 8:15 precisely.

Large Vlllu lots.suitablo locations for costly
houses, in all the most charming parts of tlie
city. Some of the lots are in locations that
can only be secured once in a llfo-t!me.

Ordcis received for nil kinds of pastry for
weddings, banquets, bulls, picnics, etc.
All orders promptly and carefully attended
apIS tf
to.

Marys villi-:. May 6.?Judge
Bliss
to-day sentenced Austin N.Smith, the
stage'robber, to 18 years imprisonment
VILLA LOTS ON THE HILL, back of the
NOTICE.
at San Queutin.
Smith is about 25
residence ol Mayor Tobermau. A few only
years of age and was reared in this In grand preparation, Verdi's master-piece,
of tbem unsold:
CIVEN THAT
INOTICE
» the heirsISol HEREBY
Vnnuarlo A Vila have IHeda
place.
He entertained a particular
One lot 80x180.
map
aud
desi
petition,
riptioa
of the tract
IL TROVATORE,
spite against Marshal Casad, who arOno lot 80x 200.
liercinafter described, ln their possession and
rested him, and under no consideraWith a n and Chorus.
nifitd
occupation, for the purpose of obtaining a
One lot 80x300.
title to ihe same from tho chy:
tion would he tell where the treasure
One lot 80x320.
Commencing'At ii point on Old Aliso street;
was buried until assured that no part FARMERS, ATTTENTION!
$1,000 each; easy terms; will be worth thence N. 55 E. 1115 eh. to a stake) thence N.
of it should go to Casad.
This was
ls: + E. 4.57 eh. along said street to a stake;
double in six months.
thence N. 4IH'. W. ti eh. to a stake; thence N.
arranged by the consent of Casad, who
28 E. 3.12 eh. to a stake; thence N. m< E. (1.48
voluntarily surrendered his claim to a
80x185 on Hill street, between Fourth and eh. loa tsiake; thence .\. 18 W. 5.U5 eh. to a
LOT
Greatest
Invention
Age!
of
the
stake; thence N. 11!% \V. :i to the linool liatishare of the treasure iv orderto secure
Fifth streets; $950.
chet: thenc-H.7! 1, VV. 7.&0 ton stake; theace
tbe punishment of Smith. The matS. 3 E. 8.20 chains lo the line ofthe land ofthe
was
him
arranged
by
$1,300
giving
ter
Sisters of Charily; theses' S. 10V? K. 4.81 eh. to
LOT
ON
HILL
AVENUE,
BUNKER
corner
?one-fourth of the treasure recovered,
a stake; thence s. 88k W. 2.28 chs. to n stake;
Second
Charity
splendid
streets;
and
thence S. 28* W. 4 77 eh. to the line ot Rawhich is part of the reward offered by
mirez; thence MAM' , E. 550 eh*. to a stake;
view; $850.
Wells. Fariro & Co., to the prisoner, to
thenceB. gl% E. 2.6schains along saitl line to
STOCK FENCE EVER OFFERED
be kept in trust by his attorney. W.
Old Aliso Street, the place ol beginning.
to the Coast. On exhibition and for sale
All parties Interested therein are hereby noG. Murphy. Smith then informed tbe ut the
FOUR LOTS ON PEARL STREET, 60x165;
to Me their object lons in writing, if any
near Spring street Railroad Station; no tified
detective where the treasure was
they have,to the grunting of said petition,
grading;
best lots iv the block; $450 nnd
burled.
GRANGE SXORJS,
with the Clerh of the Common Council at

GLIDDEN'S BARBED WIRE FENCE
BEST

Suicided.

Mokelumnk Hill, May 6th.?The
body of Jake Koppee, one of the proprietors of the Hoosier mine, located
on Whisky Slide, four miles from here,
was found to-day iv a bad state of decomposition. He committed suicide.
It is supposed that he placed a Giant
powder cartridge in his mouth and
exploded it with a fuse and cap, as
cartridges already prepared were found
near his person. His head was blown
into atoms. No portion of it could be
found. No cause is assigned for the
deed. The mine at the present time is
paying well.
A Bakersfield Blaze.

Bakerskield, May 7th. ?A fire
broke out lv the railroad depot last

night about 11 o'clock, just after the

Northern bound passenger train left.
A strong wind was blowing and in a
few minutes the building was enveloped in flames. Nothing of value was
saved. The building and contents are

LOS

ANGfELE*.

J. W. STUMP,
AGENT FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Rooms 3 and 4 Downey Block.
my 7 tf daw

SUPERIOR

GRADE

FRENCH AND SPANISH

MERINO RAMS
For sale

by the

SAN FERNANDO SHEEP CO.

,

$400 each.

TWO LOTS of two ucres each on Downey St.
Just the thing to raise fruit on; $750.
LOT 42.9x186

feet corner of Charily and
Eighth streets.Joining the lot on which Is
being built by Mr. Starbuck seven of the
most beautiful cottages in the city.

4% ACRES near corner

of Washington and
Main streets, next to Mrs. Martin.

ORANGE, LEMON,
And Other Fruit Trees, For Sale.

For further particulars enquire at

H. NEWMARK'S,
Or at the premises, thirteen miles North of
Los Angeles, on the Santa Barbara stage road.
my2 lm
I. L ANKEBSHIM.

STARBUCK & BUTLER,
ap24 tf

IN o. 1 Temple St.

least one day before the regular session of the
Common Council next alter the first publication of 1his notice,
M. KREMER,
Clerk of (aim. Council.
April
2»,
Dated
1875
upW 101

card.

MADAME MUSE

TO INFORM THK PRINCIPALS
ofschools and the public generally of
BEOS
Lo* Angeles that she will take pupils for in-

struction on the l lano and Organ. For particulars apply al .T. D. Pat rick's Piano Rooms,
UO spring stieet,
mrM tf

SEALED. PROPOSALS.
Is hereby given thut sealed proNJOTICE
IM sais will be received by the Oiertt ol the

.

Common Council ut his ufllec up to 12 o'clock
m. of May 11, W,, fiom any bunk ol deposit 3
Ibis city, itpon tthat terms and conditions

they will receive and di-Luis.- 11,,- public
moneys of thiscity,
said proposal* most specify ttfe'ni
ititerest per month that win
dlowei
on
Mich deposits of public UV.nei sand ii I v.dl
Hasuclllg hollas will hi any lime, mod '..11-runts properly drawn and pic.
|)uvout
uiite.t.
and disburse on demand nil Ihe
money*
said cltjr there on deposit Ui said bank Ifrequired to pay *ucli wuM .nl.
M. KREMER,
niyi td
Clerk of Com. Council,
\u25a0.

0?

